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This is my first attempt at editing the UKPA magazine so I hope it
lives up to the ones in previous years! It has been an interesting
experience but in order to make it even more interesting next
year can I ask for someone new to win best horse this year so
that the front cover won’t be Guy again (I do love looking at him
but three years in a row might be too much).
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Chairman’s Report and Sports Development Officer’s report

I have to admit that I haven’t really done a great deal, I have
been very lucky to have some brilliant people helping me and I
would like to thank them all. In particular I would like Penny Webb
for collecting together so much of the information like club
reports and tour reports for me and for writing large parts of the
magazine herself. I would also like to thank Sophie Lodder for
putting together other areas of the magazine and finally would
like to thank Michael Heaton (not actually a relative of mine) of
Ex Why Zed printing for spending so much time doing the design
work on this magazine for free, without his help it would probably
look pretty terrible!
Finally a massive vote of thanks to all the sponsors of the UKPA
during the last year
Action Shots Photography
Ardencote Hotels
Bombers Equestrian Equipment
HLM Architects
Joules Clothing
Neo Ice
NFU Mutual
Polocrosse X-Treme
RHDS Archiving & Storage Solutions
Risebridge Australian Horse Training
Simple System Ltd
Squoosh Canvas Prints
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I hope you enjoy reading it and I look forwards to seeing you all
during the season.
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about the chairman

Dave and Sue Brookes became involved in Polocrosse in about
1991, through Rockwood Harriers Pony Club. Martin and Ellen
saw the game at an information evening and wanted to give it a
go! So like most things they went along with ponies and interest,
and the rest is history.

Dave believes that the annual recognition of our squads
cascades down to all levels, “I know some people don’t always
think so, but in the early days we only chose a team to tour
when an invitation came. These days we recognise all levels,
from Novice to Open.”

Dave was elected as Chairman of UKPA in November 1999
and throughout the eight years feels the greatest development
has been on two fronts, safety and the annual recognition of
our squads. “During my Chairmanship, safety has been one
of our top priorities. After Jason Webb started the ball rolling
(excuse the pun ) a number of years ago when he identified
problems with penning and field marking, the Executive has
introduced safety lines, hi viz clothing for goal judges, compulsory
energising of pens, better umpiring standards, paramedics,
grid references etc.”

Not content with just running the UKPA, Dave was Chairman
of Pony Club Polocrosse 1998-2003, and has recently been
re-elected.
When asked what polocrosse needs to do to move forward,
Dave feels the Exec and Membership must ‘clean up their
act’, especially the way the game is presented to the outside
world, “It is not difficult to pen and park prettily, plait tails and
hog manes and attend prizegiving in club colours, whether
receiving an award or not... look at the Aussies World Cup Photos, they even wear the same hats...”. Other items on his wish
list are recognising sponsor’s input and supporting them wherever possible, and remembering that smiles and thanks cost
nothing!

Dave Brookes
Chairman UKPA

sports development report
Sports development is a crucial area for UK polocrosse as the
sport needs to grow in order to ensure it survives; if it simply
stays the size that it is then it is far too easy for polocrosse to
suddenly decline within the UK.

The internet is becoming an increasingly important tool for the
promotion of polocrosse and hopefully in 2008 there will be big
improvements to the UKPA website and in particular to the role
it plays in sports development.

In order to grow the sport and to increase the knowledge of
it within the equestrian world and world in general there are
a number of sports development projects being worked on.
These include increasing the number of riding clubs, pony clubs
and riding schools that offer polocrosse to their members and
increasing media exposure of polocrosse so that more people
learn about the sport. Also there is the ongoing battle to obtain
more sponsorship for the sport and new avenues of funding are
being looked into.

The other tool that is vital to the promotion of polocrosse is the
UKPA dvd and it is excellent to see clubs and individuals using
this to both promote polocrosse and generate money for the
UKPA by selling it to interested parties at a few pounds a time
and then donating that money to the UKPA so that it can be
reinvested into polocrosse.

Sports development is something that all members of the
UKPA can help with and this year the sports development team
have produced a new document called “Promoting Polocrosse”
which details how clubs and individuals can promote polocrosse,
their clubs and their tournaments. This document is within all
the 2008 welcome packs and is also readily available on the
UKPA website.
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The development of polocrosse within the UK is both a vital task
and an overwhelming task so anything that you can do to help is
much appreciated. If you have ideas for sports development or
want to get involved then please contact me on
sdo@polocrosse.org.uk or calling me on 07799 360439

Iain Heaton
Sports Development Officer
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When Rain nearly stopped play!!!
July 2007 saw a junior New South Wales squad visit the UK to
take on our junior squads at 3 tournaments planned on the UK
polocrosse calendar.
Following some challenging training weekends, the 12 UK
juniors started to perform as a squad and looked forward to the
competition planned against our southern hemisphere travellers.
The NSW squad contained some familiar names, being
family of some of the top Australian players. The responsibility
of managing the squad fell to Gordon Shaw with the coach being
Christine Brooker, both of whom I had the pleasure of meeting
at the World Cup in April. This provided us with the opportunity
of planning some key events into their stay.
All UK Squad members were required to provide a home and
horse for their visitors so it was decided that the NSW juniors
would stay during the week with their hosts and train with their
‘adopted’ club and would come together at weekends for the
tournaments, culminating in a representative series at the
Midland Tournament in the last weekend of their trip.
The party flew into Manchester where they were met by their
host families. The visitors were billeted with families from
Celyn, Centaur, Kent Target and Pennine and I thank all our hosts
for the commitment and support throughout the tour. Having
arrived mid week, the group spent a few days settling in and
getting to know their new families and we all met up on the
Saturday at Solihull Ice Rink to finalise plans and to ensure all
our visitors had settled in. A great time was had by all and the
final details of the visit were confirmed.
The NSW Coach jokingly said that she hoped the weather would
hold for their trip and that they wouldn’t be the first tour not to
play polocrosse!! Little did we know how close this statement
came to becoming reality, as from that first weekend gathering
the weather went drastically down hill with tournaments and
training session being rained off!
The Macleod’s from Centaur were flooded in with 4
visitors while the remaining members managed to play a damp
Northern Tournament albeit in two hastily organised teams
comprising both UK and NSW juniors. We saw enough to
realise the UK would need to pick up their game and must be on
top form to beat the NSW juniors at the Midland Tournament.
During their visit, the tourists visited London, saw the sights,
caught a show and got lost looking for their hotel but all enjoyed
the trip and were all present and correct upon returning to the
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Macleod’s. The group went to Gatcombe on the Monday to
visit the Hoy Family, their event yard and gained some insight
into their training and set up. After the visit, the group set
off up to North Wales for the overnight ferry crossing from
Holyhead to Dublin, to have a whistle stop tour of the Irish
National Stud and the sights of Dublin. A weary group returned the
following days to their host families for the preparation for
Midland Tournament.
After some changes of horseflesh for both the squads, the
scene was set for the showdown at Midland Tournament,
where both the UK squads and the NSW squad were playing
in a division against a French squad and invitational team which
comprised of some experienced players which would challenge
all the teams. The games played set up an exciting final between
the NSW squad and the UK squad not only for the tournament
victory but for the main reason for the tour.
After a tentative start, the UK juniors started to perform and
played some exciting and skilful polocrosse, with the NSW juniors matching them stride for stride. The UK squad pulled
out all the stops and displayed some tremendous teamwork to
come out winners of the match and therefore the division.
The visitors were a credit to the polocrosse Association of NSW
and a delight to host during their visit to the UK. I know they
have formed friendships with their host families and the farewells on their departure, from Manchester, were very heartfelt
from both parties.
Rain nearly did stop play but I must thank the organisers of the
tournaments which accommodated the invitational squads, the
UK squad who not only housed the tourists but horsed them as
well and everyone who helped or supported the squads during
July. Hopefully this will become a regular exchange between
the UK and NSW as the squads clearly bonded and hopefully
lifelong contacts have been established.
Mark Simkin
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making their mark

A number of awards were given to Junior
players in 2007 and they are profiled here…

Richard Felce

Most Outstanding U14
Nationals 2007,
sponsored by
Bombers
Equestrian Equipment

Age: 14
Club: Kent Target
Best PX Moment: Winning
Juniors
at Nationals in 2006 & 20
07.
Horse: Vegas
Mentor: Wayne Henning
and Jason Webb
Favourite Player: Todd We
ston
Aims: To play A Grade on
e day!

Tom McLeod
Minter Strover
Polocrosse Award

Age: 16
Club: Centaur
lected for the
Best PX Moment: Being se
2006
Junior tour to Australia in
Horse: Alligrea
Mentor: Vicki Metcalfe
bb
Favourite Player: Jason We
Aims: To play for the UK

Simon Amor
Pony Club
Polocrosse Award

Age: 15
Club: Celyn
lected for the
Best PX Moment: Being se
2006
Junior tour to Australia in
Horse: Santi Aguena
Mentor: Tom Simkin
bb
Favourite Player: Jason We
U21s
Aims: To play for the UK

Alex Richardson
Most Outstanding U16
Nationals 2007,
sponsored by Bombers
Equestrian Equipment

Age: 16
Club: Pennine
Best PX Moment: Captaini
ng the UK
Juniors to victory against
the NSW.
Horse: Trouble
Mentor: Guy Robertson
Favourite Player: Guy Ro
bertson
Aims: To play at Polocros
se World Cup

Images courtesy of Action Shots Photography
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“Australian Horse Training”
Jason Webb
www.australianstockhorses.co.uk
Ph: 0774 9914267 / 01580 211662

It’s not a sport,
it’s an obsession!

Polo/Polocrosse Training
Breaking-In
Retraining
Horses for
Sale

At Stud “Risebridge Diesel”
15.1hh 5yo Black ASH
Rosebrook Falute x Condamine Rivoli Design
Top Class Horse, Top Class Bloodlines

www.polo-x-treme.com

We all know how important fibre is as the major part of the diet of our horses.
Simple System Ltd has proved that using a variety of fibre sources in conjunction with
oil-bearing seeds, we can feed our horses without the use of cereals, supplements and
molassed feeds. It really works! It is feeding horses as closely as possible to the way
nature intended.
Horses are designed to eat a mainly fibrous diet, low in soluble carbohydrates, so our
feeds are based on this principle. You will find high levels of digestible fibre, good quality
protein and a wide range of naturally occurring vitamins and minerals. In other words,
we provide the food nature intended they should eat!
Our range of feeds has been developed to meet the special needs of the horse’s unique
digestive system. You will find it is free from cereals, pulses, molasses, preservatives
and additives. Everything is natural!

01728 604008
www.simplesystem.co.uk

www.polocrosse.org.uk
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2007 UKPA Nationals

The 2007 Nationals were held at Western Phoenix’s home
grounds of Ashfields Polo and Carriage Driving Club, Great
Canfield, Essex. Boasting wonderful facilities and fine weather
(at last!), the 2007 Nationals was definitely one to remember
and our thanks go to those enthusiastic and committed Western Phoenix club members and UKPA Executive Committee who
ran the tournament so well.
With plenty of foreign talent on display that was ably matched
by our own top players, the A Grade was won by Kent Target
after ‘one of the best finals ever’ against the all-UK Highlanders.
This followed hard fought semi-finals against Northern Lions
Crusaders and Arden respectively. In the A Plate competition,
Welsh Dragons, who lost narrowly to Highlanders in the first
round, won in devastating style against a young Pennines side.
The B Grade was won by the outstanding Arden side over a
young, determined Welsh Dragons team. The B Plate was won
by Welsh Dragons second B Grade side, demonstrating their
strength in depth.

The C and D grades proved happy hunting grounds for the newly
formed Solent Club, based in Hampshire. Although a young Celyn side pushed them all the way in an exciting final, Solent held
on to the C Grade title and their D Grade team beat a competitive Arden team in their final.
The Junior competition was run as a round-robin and although
some juniors were playing in the Open competitions, there was
still plenty of talent on display producing some exciting polocrosse. Kent Target’s run of success in this division continued,
winning all of the games comfortably, with Centaur taking the
runner-up spot. The Primary Junior competition was also run as
a round-robin, with Pennine taking the honours.
Many Thanks also go to our generous sponsors, NFU,
Neo-Ice, RHDS Archiving & Storage Solutions, Simple System
Ltd, Squoosh Canvas Prints, Risebridge Australian Horse
Training, Bombers Equestrian Equipment, Action Shots
Photography and Polocrosse X-Treme.

A Final Winners – Kent Target
A Final Runners up - Highlanders
Best 1 – Todd Weston		
Best 2 – Oscar Harding		
Best 3 – Beau Moore			
Best Horse – Lauren Lee (Guy Robertson)
A Plate Winners – Welsh Dragons
A Plate Runners up - Pennines
Best 1 – Chris Robinson
Best 2 – Joel Sics
Best 3 – Kristy Crook
Best Horse – L’Oreal Lee (Lizzie W-R)

B Final Winners – Arden
B Final Runners-up – Welsh Dragons
Best 1 – Chris James
Best 2 – Tor Philips 				
Best 3 – Danny Duhig			
Best Horse – Erica (Chris James)
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B Plate Winners – Welsh Dragons
B Plate Runners-up – Pennine/Pendle
Best 1 – Iain Heaton
Best 2 – Dean Chappel
Best 3 – Alex Edwards
Best Horse – Opeppo (L. Proctor Nichols)
C Final Winners – Solent			
C Final Runners-up – Celyn
			
Best 1 – Matt Fookes				
Best 2 – Amy Clay				
Best 3 – Annie Mitchell			
Best Horse – Feline (Annie Mitchell)
D Final Winners – Solent
D Final Runners-up – Arden
Best 1 – Jess Fagot
Best 2 – Laura Donnelly
Best 3 – Ollie Gardiner
Best Horse – Fleetwood (Will Arnold)
Junior Winners – Kent 		
Junior Runners-up – Centaur
Best 1 – Sammi Rowden			
Best 2 – Rosie Townend			
Best 3 – Sarah Newall			
Best Horse – Manader (Sammi Rowden)
Most Promising U16, sponsored by Bombers
Equestrian Equipment – Alex Richardson
Primary Junior Winners – Pennine
Primary Junior Runners-up – Kent Target
Best 1 – Alex Rowley
Best 2 – Becky Shaw
Best 3 – Katie Newbrook
Best Pony – Arnie (Alex Rowley)
Most Promising U14, sponsored by Bombers
Equestrian Equipment – Richard Felce
Images courtesy of Action Shots Photography
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european news

Across the Irish Sea…

Norway

The weather was the dominant player in the Irish polocrosse
season of 2007 with many tournaments cancelled due to
waterlogged pitches, cut back to single day events, or played on
sand. However following a creditable performance at the World
Cup in Australia, Ireland hosted a successful test series against
the American U21 team, and won both matches decisively.
A number of Ireland’s emerging players – James Smyth, Seb
Chambers, and Tara Power – had played in the World Cup and
showed the benefit of their international experience. Closing the
season the National Championships, hosted in Dublin in August,
was won for the first time by Limerick. Richie Collins (captain)
played alongside Sarah Fennessy and Eoin O’Leary, with Scott
O’Hallorahan, Aidan O’Leary, and Raymond Barron. Excellent
play from Barron and Kelly, both still eligible to play as Juniors,
show that these two are names to watch out for in the future.

Most polocrosse activities concentrated around the usual annual fixtures. A weekend indoor training at Rauland early in March
was the kick-off of the “season” in Norway. Jason Webb, Simon
Shearing and Lizzie Wright-Roberts came over to coach a mixed
lot of some of the old hands and some beginners. However,
some weekend practices had already been organised locally.
Norway’s “state of the art” equestrian centre, Epona, had been
host to two full weekend introduction courses in January and
February. Again at Rauland, we had a one-day practice combined with a one-day tournament in June. Five sections played,
the Asker team of Kristian, Hilde and Lykke coming out undefeated with a total of 26 goals scored and 2 against in 4 games.
Was this just a dress rehearsal for the 4th Norwegian Polocrosse Challenge, our “Nationals”, due to run in August every
year? Was the Asker team, who had been runners-up in the
two editions they had played in, at last going to win the national
championship?

The French Invasion…
The year 2007 was an exceptional Polocrosse year for us on
the French team. Intensive training for our participation in the
World Cup Club Competition in Australia included a kids’ training
week and a training weekend at Kent where we tried out Jason
Webb’s Australian Stock Horses that were similar to the horses
we would play in Australia. In April, we had two national and one
regional TV crew cover polocrosse in France, one of which was a
30 minutes show aired on a major, big audience, animal show!
Then came the World Cup, the highlight of the year, during which
we met very friendly and positive people, especially the Warwick
juniors who lent us their great horses and helped us adjust to
the whole thing! Thanks to them, the Cobbon and Paroz families,
we were able to finish a grand (for us!) second in the division of
the Club Carnival in which we were entered. A wonderful time
was had and we had very emotional farewells!
The rest of the year new and experienced players played at Kent
Target and Doncaster, where we won our division and Best Player awards, and at the re-arranged Midlands Camp and Tournament (thank you Anne-Lise Richardson!). We also did a polocrosse demonstration at the Edenbridge and Oxted Show and
performed in the Main Hall of the Paris Horse Show! With our
goal of building player participation in our country for 2011, we
have begun to set up our own premises in the bay of the Somme
(see www.francepolocrosse.com), from where we hope to develop polocrosse playing in France and Europe. Our thanks again to
all who have helped us this year, especially Jason Burbidge and
his Arden gang…we’ve had a Frog Hoppin’ Good Time!
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That was not to be. Among the other contenders were Lommedalen. They had won the 2005 edition, but had not done do too
well in the June tournament. The Norwegian Amateur Racing
Club’s own ladies team (nom de guerre: Gallop Girls) had played
at the first European International in Doncaster in 2006, and
also in France in October 2006 and again in July 2007. They
had won the 2006 Nationals, and were determined to hang on
to the travelling cup. A local U21 team was a bit of an unknown,
as was a team of mounted games riders playing their first polocrosse tournament and having had just a few practices. The
final saw Lommedalen comfortably prevail over the Asker team.
In July, Norway had a section playing the 2nd European Challenge in Doncaster. They played horses provided by Jason Webb
and Kent members (thank you!), and did not fare too badly.
At the end of the 2007 season we hosted a section of young
players from the Kent Target Polocrosse Club, who played three
Norwegian teams. The guest beat all the opposition and went
home with the Anglo-Norse cup. The young Kent players impressed all the Norwegians with their horsemanship and fair
play. Looking back at 2007, we would also mention that at the
International Polocrosse Council meeting in Warwick in April,
the Norwegian polocrosse organising body was welcomed as an
associate member of the IPC. This makes us even more a part
of the international polocrosse community.
An extraordinary AGM of the Norwegian Club in June adopted a
new constitution, transforming the club into Norges Polocrosseforbund (the Polocrosse Association of Norway). Two local clubs
that will be affiliated to the association are now in the process of
being established.

www.polocrosse.org.uk
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The UKPA Awards Ball 2007
The UKPA ball was this year held at the Draycote Hotel just
outside Rugby. It was a sellout and everyone seemed to have
a wonderful time.

Best Ladies
1) Ruth Jones
2) Debbie Harris
3) Sarah Simkin

Best Men
1) Guy Robertson
2) Hamish Michael
3) Martin Brookes

Chapple Shield; for the most improved player
Hannah Watkin

Minter Strover Trophy.
An Under 16 who has contributed most to Polocrosse as a player, in stick and horse skills, an ambassador to the sport, their
club and the Association:
Tom Macleod

Laura Millington Trophy:
A Pony Club and UKPA member who has contributed significantly to the sport
Simon Amor

New Awards in 2007
The Janet Jones Memorial trophy
This award was donated in memory of Dawn Goodfellow’s
mother. It is awarded for the main UKPA league
Winning club; Kent Target

The Cup With No Name
This is awarded for the UKPA League once size of club is taken
into account. This award was donated by Polo-X-treme
Winning club; Welsh Dragons

Australian Horse Training, Jason Webb, presents a
prize for the best up and comming Under 21’s
James Davidson and Beth Peaker

Equineweb presented “the Best and the fairest”
A prize for all members of the UKPA to include overseas
players.
Todd Weston

Best Umpire:
This was kindly donated by the Jenkinson family
Greg Sargeant

Most Improved Umpire
This was also kindly donated by the Jenkinson family
Danny Duhig

Charles Mason Trophy
A non Player and non Executive member who has contributed
significantly to polocrosse during the year
Dave King

Jock Kay Memorial Trophy
Best Horse for the season
Cindy Lee

Player’s Player Award
Debbie Harris

12
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2008 preview

The UKPA Executive voted in at the end of 2007 welcomed a
number of new faces and is now made up of a larger representation of active players. A number of initiatives are being put in
place including the formation of a five year business plan for the
UKPA, which will incorporate an overall strategy to develop the
sport in the UK. The UKPA Limited Company has been opened
for the 2011 World Cup with Directors being appointed at the
time of writing. Tenders will be invited for the various roles involved in the running of the event.
2008 sees the Australian Open Mixed team travelling to the UK
in July for a repeat of the 2007 World Cup final. Test Matches
will be played at Kent Target and Western Phoenix clubs and
should prove to be the highest level of polocrosse ever seen in
this country so far. The U16’s are welcoming a provincial South
African team to play in a ‘Tri-Nations’ competition, which will also
include the U21’s. In February, we also saw a Ladies Masters
(Over 40) section travel to Florida and have a very enjoyable
time playing against teams such as South Africa, Canada and of
course the USA itself.

On a European level, polocrosse has become ever more active.
A number of UK clubs have visited the emerging European polocrosse nations and 2008 sees a development of the European
Challenge with the European Development Polocrossse Championships to be held at Kent Target in conjunction with the Australian Test Matches.
Within the UK, the Regional Championships looks set to return
and the Club Championships look to be wide open once again…
who will become Nationals Champions 2008? And lastly, Bon
Voyage to Lewis Parr who travels out to Western Australian as
part of the WA Exchange Programme.

Congratulations to those chosen for UKPA Squads 2008
Ladies			

Men				

U21				

Junior

D. Harris 			
J. Burbidge 			
R. Jones 			
M. Brookes 			
S. King 				
D. Duhig 			
S. Lodder 			
H. Michael 			
J. Shearing 			
G. Robertson 			
L. Shell				
J. Robertson 			
S. Simkin 			
G. Sergeant 			
L. Shearing 			
S. Shearing 			
								
								
								
								
								
								
								

B. Cross 			
R. Lee Jones 			
V. Metcalfe 			
J. Palmer 			
B. Peaker 			
V. Philips 			
C. Pykett 			
A. Robertson 			
A. Waterer 			
H. Watkin 			
J. Davidson 			
W. Hunt 			
L. Parr
A. Richardson
J. Sics

D. Dewhurst
A. Hughes
L. Hughes
E. Newbrook
C. Northmore
E. Rogers
S. Rowden
K. Vining
S. Whitehouse
S. Amor
R. Felce
W. Halcrow
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UK v Australia
12/13th July, Kent
19/20th, Western Phoenix
In the most significant Test Matches to be played in the UK,
Australia’s double World Champions arrive on the 8th July to
play a series of four matches against the UK.
Hosted by Kent for the first Matches on the 12/13th July, the
teams will then travel to Western Phoenix for the climax of the
Tests the following weekend. The UK team are counting on your
support, so make sure these dates are in your diary!
The UK Team is being managed by… and coached by … in a new
management line-up. At the time of writing, the UK team has
yet to be finalised, but the squad contains all of our successful
World Cup team who beat Zimbabwe, USA and New Zealand en
route to the final, as well as their coach Greg Sargeant, who is
now eligible to play for the UK. It will be an interesting start to
the season as players compete for the eight places on offer… will
there be any surprises in the final line-up?
The Australian team is coached by twice successful World Cup
coach, Ross Shepherd and managed by Sandy McTaggart.
They have selected a strong team, headed by World Cup 2007
players Troy Henry (captain), Suzette Lyster, Kylie Dowling (WA)
and Hayden Turnbull. New ‘caps’ Jodie Dunlop (WA), Sandra
Weston (NSW), Robbie Sibley (NSW) and Will Weston (NSW)
are all experienced players who represented their states at the
2006 Australian National Championships. Husband and wife
duo, Will and Sandra Weston are profiled below and provide an
insight into why the team are looking forward to coming to the
UK.

www.polocrosse.org.uk

Name: Sandra Weston
Age: 28
Representations: NSW U21, Ladies 2004, 2006
Best Moment in PX: Winning Best lady Player & Champion
Horse at 2006 Nationals.
PX Influences: My father, Doug Webb, brother
Jason and Will.
Best Horse Ridden: Doondi Sapphire, an
Australian Stock Horse mare.
“On the tour, I’m looking forward to meeting my new niece or
nephew! I can’t wait to represent Australia, see what goes on in
the UK and hopefully return to Australia a better player.”
Name: Will Weston		
Age: 28
Representations: NSW U16, U21, Men 2006
Best Moment in PX: Getting picked for this tour.
PX Influences: Kevin Bradford and my father, Jon Weston.
Best Horse Ridden: My U21 horse, Braidy, a TB mare.
“I’m looking forward to the tour to see what polocrosse and the
horses are like in the UK”.
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under 21s versus queensland

Queensland are coming
They thumped us last year
Lets come up with some strategies
To overcome the fear
15 players in the squad
Selections going to be tough
For some of them that don’t make it
Its going to be quite rough
We need some preparation
Practise plans are laid
But the weather turns quite nasty
Constant changes need to be made
The Aussies are here, we’re at Doncaster
The horse pooling is done
A chance to get some practise in
There’s a test series to be won

But it all worked out, the rain dried up
The first line up did take place
By Sunday we were 2-0 up
Smiles on everybody’s face

The day before the first big game
Along came the heavy rains
Will we ever play bloody polocrosse
The Northern lot were at pains

Week two was also touch and go
As wetter it did get
Would we get to finish it
You’d be brave to place a bet

But midlands also went ahead
And two more tests were played
3-1 to the UK the final score
The Aussies were dismayed
Congratulations the under 21s
At last you’ve broken through
And to all those who got involved
The credit goes to you.
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world cup report
Jason Burbidge the UK Captain tells
the story of the World Cup 2007
What actually happened in Australia in April this year and how
did the UK team return home placed second in the world? I’m
sure this has been be the subject of many a heated and theory
packed debate, or perhaps not.
The diarised day-to-day events are readily available from
the websites etc. but here I will avoid the standard reporting
style script and attempt in a short story to accurately depict
the events and maybe put to bed, some of the theory. Having
recently trawled through my diaries from both the 2003 and
the 2007 series, I will also share my comparison views, if you’re
interested of course?
In the build up to the series, the team including management
came under light fire on forums and chat rooms for not
being prepared. Well I have to say there were grounds for this
argument as we’d struggled to get saddle time in the 2 months
prior to leaving though I will say this: the fitness preparation was
great and I organised regular Gym sessions with the squad to
monitor and measure player’s improvement. Greg had limited
squad time with us but when we got together, the time was
put to good use and we all flew out to join Guy & Sophie in New
Zealand on the 6th April. These 2 were both really riding fit and
playing well which was an enormous boost to the team.
New Zealand is a wonderful place. This was my first visit here
and I was impressed with the geographical beauty and the
generosity of its people. We watched the NZ National
Championships in amazement and left very nervous though keen
to get into it. We spent a week with Harry Seminoff who was
generous to the full in providing us with his horses and his home
as a headquarters to work out of. We worked hard here on our
personal fitness and on his semi-fit polo horses which helped
tremendously. The thing that sticks in my mind here was the
way the squad as players came together as mates and learnt to
balance trust with competitiveness.
Perhaps a strange way of putting it
but this I feel was a key moment in
our campaign. We spent one particular rain swept afternoon in the
hotel and analysed our strengths
and weaknesses which was very
successful. I re-call standing there
and witnessing a visual change to
many of the players and it was from
there I think we first really came
together and started building on
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Many lessons were learnt from the previous 2003 campaign,
where we spectacularly under-performed and returned to the
UK, 7th out of 8. For me this was personal, I carried the banner of gloom for 4 years … especially as it is widely accepted
that the men were the weak link there. This time, in my capacity
as captain, I was determined to steer the team clear of those
failings and our simple strategy of “get fit and use our strength
of attack”, we were an entirely different group in preparation
and performance when it counted. Tribute should be made very
loudly to our Manager Dawn Goodfellow who provided us with
the all important barrier from politics and paved the way logistically for comfort and peace & quiet between our vigorous commitments.
what was to become a crucial to our success, a single team.
The disaster of Soph breaking her arm was monumental and
knocked a few people off their stools. Up to the mark stepped a
very nervous but determined Lucy Shell. Never before have I felt
so disappointed for someone like Soph, we had to leave her and
knowing her for as long as I have, I just felt ill with dread for her
plight at such a late stage of the game.
Many lessons were learnt from the previous 2003 campaign,
where we spectacularly under-performed and returned to the
UK, 7th out of 8. For me this was personal, I carried the banner of gloom for 4 years … especially as it is widely accepted
that the men were the weak link there. This time, in my capacity
as captain, I was determined to steer the team clear of those
failings and our simple strategy of “get fit and use our strength
of attack”, we were an entirely different group in preparation
and performance when it counted. Tribute should be made very
loudly to our Manager Dawn Goodfellow who provided us with
the all important barrier from politics and paved the way logistically for comfort and peace & quiet between our vigorous commitments.
Arrival to Warwick in Queensland was full of its usual World
Cup fanfare, the Australians are no strangers to staging world
sporting events and a simple drive through the town made it
clear this was going to be an awesome 2 weeks. And it was. The
horse pools were drawn, the timed and supervised horse exercising commenced and we started the difficult task of matching horses to players. It should be noted here that we made a
huge effort to be-friend our horse co-ordinators and make them
feel part of the UK team, no mean feat considering they were
Aussies and we were the poms!. Of all the objectives we’d set
ourselves this was met with the least effort, simply because they
were such awesome people who quickly warmed to our professional approach and friendly manners. Throughout the warm-up
week, we were present in one form or another at every walk out
and every feed. This was made easier with help from the likes
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of the Brookes family, the Pearce family, Anna Robertson and
other members of the management and supporters group. This
made a huge difference for us. We got close to our co-ordinators and we got to know our horses intimately; attributes which
were to prove crucial in the late stages of the competition.
We stuck to our routines…. Breakfast, horses, stickwork, lunch,
running/fitness, stickwork, horses, tea, bed. We had plenty of
downtime in-between and all we really did was focus on the first
game…… Zimbabwe.

The opening ceremony came and went and we were on. Narrowly defeating the Zimbabweans due largely to the girls consistency and the mens last chukka. This provided the huge upset
which we’d worked so hard for…. Top 4 finishers! Guy, Hamish
and Martin came together brilliantly and formed what was to be
a campaign winning combination that made all the difference
at these games. Each time we had a match we focussed on
our first chukka and then the next one…. nothing more. I didn’t
set out in this report to mention individual achievements or
downfalls but will break with this policy and share this. All 3 girls,
Shelley, Sarah & Debbie were amazing throughout. They were
strong, smart and consistent. I personally struggled to find form
until the NZ game and reluctantly recognised that the very onform Guy, Hamish and Martin had (contrary to original expectations) formed a solid section. Futile attempts by Greg to include me in the line-up proved both risky and un-rewarding. Greg
needs recognising for the pressure he was under to exclude me
against the temptation to play me, though seldom discussed,
this unfolding drama was out there all the time. Then came the
biggy! New Zealand in the semi-final!

just isn’t meant to happen at a World Cup but it did. So for 4
years that game haunted me, and many others. Here we were
again, staring at almost the same team, in the form of their lives
in front of the playing world …. Watch the video. We won this
match in one of the best games the UK has played ever. Guy
was amazing, Debbie was faultless the whole team just did their
bit. We limped off with exhausted horses and personal injuries
that just didn’t seem to hurt, we were so elated and proud. Take
nothing from the NZ team, they were awesome, I just felt we
had the edge on them, we made good our set pieces and the
ball went our way. This was a huge relief for me, I’d been so
below par till now and I managed at last to find form. The final
against Australia came and went like a damp firework really. We
were so tired… outplayed and out-gunned by their strategy and
their horses. They clearly were the best side at the competition
despite what you’ve heard and they deserved to retain the
accolade of World Champions.
So where are we now? We’ve got the next World Cup here in
the UK in 4 years time, we’ve a huge set of boots to fill. We’ve
got the players to compete with, though we’re being challenged
on whether we have the managerial infrastructure and organisational skills to pull this off. There’s no doubt we can, but take
it from me the wizened one; “In our pursuit of International recognition and achievement, we as a Nation risk losing sight of
what’s infinitely more important and rewarding….. the sight of
home grown players young and old, playing English bred horses
focussed on domestic clubs”.
The 2007 World Cup was a great experience for this team.
I am very proud of them all for their achievements and hard
work. The results speak for themselves. We not only defied the
odds and disputed the preparation theories but we learned even
more for the next one. Thanks to everyone who came to support
us, to those who helped raise the funds and from me, thanks
to the team. You were great on the field, comical in the buses,
serious in the gym and mostly notably, determined to succeed…
and succeed we did.

All that read this should know that I was responsible 4 years
previously for losing this game due largely to my inability to keep
a ball in my net in the final chukka!! It happens to everyone, it
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UK and Western Australia
Exchange
After a long and tiring journey, I arrived at Heathrow, very pleased
not to be jumping onto another plane anytime soon. Things became slightly more stressful when I was not allowed through
immigration as I didn’t know exactly where I was staying and I
didn’t know the professions of the people I was staying with, who
really knows that anyway?!. Eventually after they confirmed with
Caroline Shearing that there is actually a game called polocrosse
and that I wasn’t a terrorist, I was finally allowed through.
From my first week in England I would have happily agreed that
England doesn’t constantly rain, and can be at times hot enough
to get burnt. However, the sun didn’t stay very long as from that
point it was thick fog, rain and floods all the way! My second week
I caught up with some well needed sleep and learnt that TVs,
DVDs and couches in the UK aren’t all that different to home.
The cancellation of the Sleaford tournament was really disappointing, being the first tournament I’ve ever had cancelled. By
the time Arden was cancelled it wasn’t that much of a big deal
as the party still went on and three nights of solid partying had
me stuffed anyway. By this point I barely noticed the constant
rain!

out of their way to show me the sites of England. I slept in
everyday, spent a day in PJs, ate pizzas and Seaspray way too
much and the drinking, well, yeh. I must say, the only annoying
thing was lugging my suitcase to each tournament and packing
it up was even worse as I’d have to attempt to think what else I
had brought, and my head was already hurting enough. I think if
I was there even longer, going from one place to another would
be irritating as I noticed every house has bedrooms up a set of
stairs!
I had some great experiences, watching a bar be built up from
very little, I enjoyed a barbeque under an umbrella and had fun
squelching through mud in ‘my’ welly boots.
Overall I had a fantastic time, and I would love nothing more
then to come back and do it all again!! Cant wait to hear who’s
coming this way next year, with nationals in Perth it should be
great.
Thanks to everyone who looked after me, thanks to the UKPA
for my medal and jacket and good luck for the 2011 World Cup
preparations. Hope to see some of you over here before then.
Edders

The Pony Club Post
This past year the Pony Club Polocrosse Committee have been
very busy supporting Branches from Scotland and Wales to
Cornwall that are trying out Polocrosse and are very grateful to
local UKPA clubs and their members who are supporting these
Branches with training and encouragement. Hannah Clack, the
Polocrosse Secretary, can be contacted at Pony Club Headquarters for any literature, equipment, information, etc. Many
UKPA Clubs have run Pony Club divisions at their tournaments,
which is a definite bonus for the sport!
This year the Championships were fully incorporated into the
main Pony Club Championships at a new venue, Shelford, near
Nottingham. The winning Championship team were the Flint and
Denbigh Branch. The Open Section was won by a mixed branch
team, the Allsorts, the Junior section was won by newcomers
North Cornwall and the Mini Championships was won by Percy
Hunt. Best Sportsman was Max Hedley (Rockwood Harriers)
and the Best Sportswoman was Jasmine Hunt (Croome Hunt).
Another ‘first’ was the inclusion of a Pony Club Centre Team
from North Wales, taking part in the Championships for the
first time. The Coachmans Riding Centre provided the ponies
and it was very encouraging to see the Centre’s support and
enthusiasm in promoting the sport. Dave Brookes is taking over
the reins as Chairman from January 2008 and the
Committee wish him well. Pony Club polocrosse is flourishing at
Branch level which can only be good news for the UKPA!

There wasn’t really a bad thing about my trip over there, except
that I had to go home and go back to uni! The families I stayed
with were great, I was so well looked after, and everyone went
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For information on Pony Club Polocrosse please contact
Hannah Clack on 02476 698315 or hannah@pcuk.org
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newcomers

Newcomers… the players

“The Converted…”

The “non-rider…”

Name: Gemma Stacey Age: 25
Club: Kent Target
How did you get involved? “I started as Yard Manager for Jason
Webb at Risebridge Farm in November 2006. He introduced
me to the game as part of my job!”
What do you love about the game? “It’s fast and fun and very
social”!
What has been your best experience so far? “Playing at the
Nationals.”
Who has been helpful on your way to playing? “Jason, Wayne
Henning as club coach and everyone else at Kent Target. Also
to Lindie Hillier for lending me her 4yo Alfie to play!”
Sum up polocrosse in 3 words… “Parties, hangovers and
bruises!”

Name: Richard Balmforth Age: 35
Club: Solent
“I started off supporting friends and I thought I would like to have
a go (brave considering I had a horse once when I was 10yrs
old… when I was thrown off!). Solent started up in my area and
we had regular training sessions throughout the summer.”
What do you love about the game? “The speed, aggression and
trying to stay on my pony.”
Best experience so far? “Winning the D grade at the
nationals.”
Who has been helpful on your way to playing? “The whole of
Solent Polocrosse, especially coach, Kerry Bean. And my wife,
Clare, who has put up with my mindless ramblings and temper
tantrums when tournaments were cancelled!”
Sum up polocrosse in 3 words… “fast , fun, exhilarating!”

“The youngster…”
Name: Christopher Lampard
Age: 8
Club: Pennine/ Arden
How did you get involved? “My Dad, Kim, plays.”
What do you love about the game? “Riding and playing!”
What has been your best experience so far? “Winning my first
game and getting a prize for most improved player.”
Who has been helpful on your way to playing? “My Dad and
Pennine and Arden Clubs.”
Sum up polocrosse in 3 words… “Exciting, fun, fast!”

Newcomers… The Clubs
Solent Polocrosse Club… Solent was registered in 2007 and
recently secured grounds at a polo yard near Fareham, Hampshire. With over 20 dedicated playing and social members, the
club is run by a committee comprising of long-term players and
polocrosse newcomers.
Solent Club has been the success story of 2007. Club Secretary
and experienced player, Caroline Kelly, cites their major success
as recruiting so many brand new players to the club. However,
it is on the pitch that they have caught the attention of the rest
of the UKPA, with their C and D teams winning their divisions at
the UKPA National Club Championships! Caroline has put this
down to the coaching input from the ‘legendary’ Kerry Bean, and
the enthusiasm and commitment of their players.
Images courtesy of Action Shots Photography
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Caroline’s top tips for new clubs are to:
Invest in experienced coaches to maximise training sessions.
Encourage new recruits to attend training camps and
tournaments.
Form a committee early on so the club is well organised.
Set up a website to attract new players and those returning
to the sport.
Put professional looking flyers and UKPA leaflets in riding clubs,
tack shops, livery yards to promote the club.
Take as much help, advice and support from as many
experienced people in polocrosse as you can!

Training Exercises By Guy Roberson
1. ‘The Seven Skills’
‘The Seven Skills’ comprise of the following:
I.
Forward pick up offside
II.
Backwards pickup offside
III.
10 yard throw offside
IV.
Bounce
V.
Forward pick up stick side
VI.
Backwards pickup stick side
VII.
10 metre throw stick side
This exercise should be done in a 10-15 metre circle with the
pace dependant on your ability. It is important that you maintain
the circle at all times as this helps you not only gain better control over where you are putting the ball but it is also easier to
pick the ball up when on a circle. If you miss the ball you should
maintain your progress on the circle and collect the ball on the
next go round. By doing this rather than pulling your horse round
you are training your horse to put you onto the ball and maintaining a nice balanced platform from which to collect the ball.
You should complete each exercise one after the other completing the offside pickups on a left hand circle (right hand circle if
you are left handed) and the stickside pickups and bounces on a
right hand circle (left hand if you are left handed).

Camel Valley Polocrosse Club… Camel Valley is the only
polocrosse club to form in Cornwall and is the brainchild of Ros
Boisseau, a mother of three boys who was keen to keep them
interested in horses! Citing help from Jon Webb, Dr Bob Meeson, local polo (and rugby!) players, and more recently from the
Shearings and Jane Wright-Roberts, the players from the south
west are starting to make a splash on the polocrosse scene.
In 2006, the club introduced polocrosse to local Pony Clubs
and in 2007, Area 16 sent their first representatives to the
Pony Club Championships, comprising of a mixed team from the
North Cornwall and Dartmoor branches. Against experienced
opposition, the team did not drop a single match, and ended
up winners of the Stoneleigh Trophy, as well as winners of the
Junior Tack and Turnout. Quite rightly, Ros says, “We were
immensely proud of them, and would like to thank the UKPA
officials who went out of their way to be welcoming and helpful to
us, as we were very much the new faces.”
Camel Valley Polocrosse has just finished its fourth season. With
new pitches, plenty of room for camping and wonderful views of
Cornish countryside, this club is looking at ways to grow. Although it may be a bit of a trek for fellow UKPA members, Camel
Valley members have assured a very warm, Cornish welcome
(including surfing and beers!) to coaches, umpires and teams
to play against!

Once you have mastered these 7 skills you should start to train
yourself to do them all at pace accelerating on to the ball checking your horse and then accelerating on to the ball once more.
When doing the exercise at pace you should increase the size of
the circle to 20 metres.
2. Developing Body Position in the Turn
When asking a horse to turn a common mistake people make
is that they hold their racquet in the horses face and they fail to
open up there body into the turn. A good exercise you can use
to prevent this and improve your horses turn is when riding your
horse practice trying to change the direction you are going in
by using only your body position as an aid. To do this you should
look the way you want to go opening up your shoulders whilst
keeping your eyes above shoulder level. This will require patience
and repetition and will not happen immediately. In order to help
you can hold out your opposite hand to the direction you wish to
go in.
Once you have practiced this exercise a few times you can
introduce a racquet. The body position is the same but you are
now carrying a racquet and this in itself can be used as an aid
to help you improve your horses turns. If you are turning to right
the right you should move your racquet right back towards the
horse’s tail and therefore out of their eyeline as they don’t like to
turn in to the raquet. When asking the horse to go to the left you
should hold the racquet in the horse’s eye line as this acts an aid
by which to encourage the horse to move away.
The important thing to take from this exercise is too look the way
you want to go and open up your shoulders in to the turn.
Images courtesy of Action Shots Photography
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Kent Target
Kent’s 2007 season can be summed up as ‘The year of the Aussie’! After hosting a group of Queenslanders in May, we were
left with Beau Moore and Todd Weston, who were working for
Jason Webb, and Jamie Grimmond for the remainder of the
season. We ran two tournaments this year, the first at Risebridge and the second at The Hop Farm, Paddock Wood, which
we hope will become a regular venue in the future. Both were
well supported and we look forward to hosting the Australians
and the Test Matches next year.

a selection of club reports
The highlight of the season was the Nationals. Our Juniors won
the title for the second year in a row. Three of these players, Will
Halcrow, Sammi Rowden and Oli Harwood, represented the UK
against New South Wales, and another, Richard Felce, won the
Bomber Award for Most Promising U14. They were ably backed
up by Hazel Wilson and Tom Bowden-Eyre. Our A Grade team of
Todd Weston, Will Waterer, Oscar Harding, Jason Webb, Beau
Moore and Jamie Grimmond, came through tough games to
win back the title after three years. It was also great to see Oscar play so well in the U21 against Queensland. These results,
alongside other great results from all our teams throughout the
season saw us win the League this year.
Other goings on included a trip to Norway for Hazel Wilson and
Lizzie and Richard Felce, who won an invitational tournament
there and were great ambassadors for the club. Congratulations to Bob and Kate Sherwood for the arrival of Rachel and
to Wayne and Kate for their engagement and arrival of Alfie.
Once again, thanks go to Richard and Lindie Hillier for the use
of Risebridge, to our sponsors, to our dedicated committee and
to Wayne who coached this year… and of course, cheers to our
awesome Aussies who taught us loads and provided us with a
lot of laughter and bans from local pubs.

Highlanders
The 2007 season began for most of the club at the World Cup
in Warwick, Queensland. Congratulations to Sarah, Guy, Martin,
Tom, James R and Lucy for their superb achievement.

We were proud to be represented by 3 players in the successful
four match test series against Queensland U21’s. Congratulations go to James Davidson, Charlotte Pykett and Lucy Shell.

In 2007 we were lucky to be joined by new members Sarah and
Ruth Simkin, Jenny Palmer and Charlotte Pykett.

This season’s tournament was again held at Doxford, Northumberland by kind permission of Tom and Sarah Shell and was a
great success with over 50 players making up the weekend play,
which in stark contrast to 2006 and much of the week preceding saw the birth of Highlanders camp with those making the trip
enjoying great weather and coaching.

Despite the weather the club enjoyed a successful 2007 sending representatives to every single tournament a feat I am sure
is unique and reflects the dedication and passion our club members have to play the game.

Nationals 2007 was on paper the least successful in the clubs
history having carried off the title in 2005 and 2006. That said
we managed to come from 5th seeds to make the final losing
narrowly to a star studded Kent side a feat we can be proud of.
We are looking forward to 2008 and praying for fine weather!!!

Images courtesy of Action Shots Photography
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Solent
Our first year kicked off with the club and its new recruits being
whipped into shape by the legendary Kerry Bean in an indoor
arena in the darkest depths of Winter! Despite the awful
weather that interrupted our season throughout June and July
we kept up our training, which helped us to win several tournaments in the 2007 season including the D and C grade at the
UKPA Nationals! Several players, including brand new

players Jess Fagot and Richard Balmforth, won best numbers
which gave them an incredible boost! There were fantastic
performances this year by Daniel Kelly who impressed us with
his flashy goals, Ally Kelly, Hanna Fletcher, Zoe Marsh, Emma
Flynn and Matt Fookes… There are big things to come from our
players in the future, including contenders for the Junior and
U21 squads!
Our biggest success since starting this club in January is
the amount of interest we have received from our local area.
Recruiting players has been high on our agenda and I think we
have managed this task brilliantly and it has been so rewarding
to see new players (and riders!) getting out there on the pitch
and having the time of their lives! A huge thanks goes to clubs
who have ‘loaned’ us players this year – Western Phoenix, Kent
Target, Pendle & Centaur! Also a massive thank you to Kerry
Bean who has given her time, support and complete dedication
to our new club!

Welsh Dragons
The 2007 season started well for Welsh Dragons with Kristy
Crooke and Chris Robinson from Western Australia coming
over to play for us – were they in for a surprise! Debbie Harris
returned following her outstanding performance at the World
Cup and we were very proud to have her with us! This season
we modeled our new shirts courtesy of our sponsor Cameratec Solutions Ltd and jackets with new dragon logo and they
proved to be very popular with visiting Australians… there are
now a few enjoying better weather Down Under!
Our Professional Tournament at The Usk Showground was
blessed with sunshine, was well-attended and great fun. This
tournament returns money to the players as prize money.
Players from different clubs enter as individuals and teams are
drawn out of a hat, providing a great surprise element and the
chance to play with people from different clubs. We also had a
pitch for The Pony Club with over 20 keen attendees.

Holding tournaments in Wales is proving an incentive for young
players to try our sport so thank you to all who support them.
Unfortunately, our second Usk Tournament was cancelled
at the eleventh hour due to flooding of the access road and
pitches, which only a family of ducks and a few seagulls seemed
happy about! However, we were able to hold successful ‘open
to all’ practice chukkas at Cirencester Parks Jackbarrow
ground, which again included a popular Pony Club pitch.
The Nationals were successful for us on the whole, 1st in the
A grade Plate, second in B Grade (the umbrella prizes from
N.F.U. were very appropriate for the season), 1st in B Plate and
Winners of C Grade! Lizzie Shearings’ wonderful horse L’Oreal
was awarded Best Horse in the A Grade Plate. It was also very
satisfying to be the first name on the Polo-X-Treme Trophy as
winning the League the previous season was made ‘official’.
Congratulations to Simon Shearing (our Vice Chairman) for
coaching the victorious under 21s squad against Queensland
and of course, for marrying Lizzie Wright-Roberts! Mr. & Mrs.
S. Shearing, we look forward to a P.J.s section in the future!
Also, well done to Debbie Harris who was awarded Best No.2
Lady Player of the Year and The Players’ Player of the Year.
We also get to send Lewis Parr to Western Australia as the
Exchange Player; if he promises to be good we may let him
come back!
Images courtesy of Action Shots Photography
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Pegasus Croome
After continuing practicing indoors during the winter, our
primary juniors and minis were all set for action in 2007 and
were off to a good start with a fun day and BBQ with the three
remaining seniors and Lizzie Shearing coaching them. Unfortunately the loss of the practice field, incredibly wet weather and
uncut haylage ground everything to a halt for a few months but
didn’t dampen the enthusiasm of our loyal little band of players. Although they didn’t get to many tournaments this year,
players were well represented at the Pony Club Championships
with one junior team (which came second in their section) and
two mini teams (5th and 6th in their section) with two of our

Pendle Wildcats
The start of the season saw the whole Pendle membership (at
the time) travelling to Australia to watch the World Cup………and
what a noisy bunch we made! Well done to all the team who
did us proud!
The Pendle training weekend was a success with quite a few
members travelling around the UK to get there and we also
hosted the junior elite camp that weekend. The start of the
season saw seniors in attendance as umpires and supporters!

This ‘match practice’ led to greater things with the Croome
PJ’s taking first and second places at the Arden September
tournament.
One of remaining three seniors, Amy, spent the ‘dry’ summer
months walking in Peru whilst the two Lucy’s were kindly invited
to join the Welsh Dragons who were most welcoming to players and parents. They had a successful Nationals - being part
of the winning B Plate team and Opepo being voted best pony in
that section.
Lucy Proctor-Nichols then decided to round off the season with
a beach practice during half term. The Cayleys, Camerons,
Twinberrows, Perrins and Procter-Nicholls set off early bravely
driving through sheeting rain to Berrow Sands. The sun briefly
shone for a bit of polocrosse and a lot of galloping up and down.
When rain stopped play everyone crammed into the Camerons’
lorry where Lynsey cooked an excellent BBQ. It was then
noticed that some of the lorries were sinking into the sand, one
up to its axels! After much failed pushing, getting soaked and
laughing the beach wardens came and towed us off the beach
one by one and away we drove into the sunset reflecting that
the season ended much as it started – wetly!

a Pendle team in most divisions at nearly every tournament,
despite the rain and the fact that we lost a few players through
the season.
The Nationals were well attended with 4 Pendle sections. We
had a full team in the B cup division, our B plate section paired
up with a Pennine section and narrowly lost in the final, and our
D grade section paired up with Croome. Congratulations go to
Laura who won best No2 in D grade in her 1st nationals, Will
who won Best Horse on Fleetwood and Alex who won Best No.
3 in B Grade Plate. Also, congratulations go to Shelley King &
Vickie Metcalf who have been picked for the 2008 UK squads.
Thanks go to everyone who has helped out this year. As a
small club, everyone goal judging, scoring, organising training
etc., goes to making a successful season. Good luck to all of
our members who are moving onto pastures new next year, we
are all looking forward to 2008.

Images courtesy of Action Shots Photography
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Pennine
2007 started brilliantly and while the UKPA team were starring in sunny and warm Australia, Pennine were quietly training
in damp and considerably cooler Doncaster weather! The
start of the season was a little unsettled until senior players
decided where and for which club they wanted to play but once
that was settled the weather had different thoughts! Our own
tournament, at the beginning of June was dry, if a little cool.
The Saturday evening entertainment with hog roast and dog
agility competition followed by the first UK screenings of the
UK World Cup matches, which contributed to a more relaxed
affair than the previous year!

Despite the poor weather, Pennine, with Northern tenacity,
ensured that it was represented, at every tournament. As a result and for the second year running the club achieved second
place to Kent Target in the UKPA/Polo-X-treme league table.
Analysis shows that approximately half of the club’s points
arose from the fact that junior recruitment in the past couple
of years has been strong. This in turn means that for 2008 we
have a crop of members ready to move from juniors into the D
and C grades. With our intention to recruit even more juniors
in 2008, we are hopefully laying down the foundations for the
club for many years to come.
Joel Sics represented the UK U21’s who prevailed over the
incoming Queensland team and Alex (Richardson) and Dean
were members of the Junior squad who were successful
against the NSW incoming Junior team. In 2008 Pennine will
be represented in the Junior Squad (by Suki-Jo) and the U21
squad (by Bryony, Rhi, Alex Richardson and Joel).
In 2008 it is our aim to be able to field teams in every division and to try to topple Kent Target off their top spot in the
League! Whether or not we manage these goals we expect
to have great fun trying and look forward to meeting up again
with old foes (in competition) and friends (out of competition).
Roll on the 2008 season and may the sun shine on our tournaments!

Western Phoenix
Despite the dreadful weather, Western Phoenix had rather
an eventful 2007. Early season midweek training with Oscar
Harding shone through at Kent where our players took the C
and D grades by storm: Martin Verhagen, Mick Foulds, Alison
Barnett and Alice Humphrey (helped enormously by Uncle
Pete!) all took away ‘Best’ awards. After a long break, Polocrosse (and eventually the sun!) returned to Ashfields in June
for our first tournament, where Alex Verhagen was thrilled to
come away with Best no 2.

In July, Mick, Sue and Chris took up a kind invitation from
the Henson team and thoroughly enjoyed some challenging
multi-national games in France. Then, sporting our new club
sweatshirts for the hottest tournament of the season, we all
played and partied hard at Kent’s new Hop Farm tournament.
Our team was somewhat decimated by accident and injury
in August but was helped out by superb performances from
Elizabeth Verhagen and Livvy Foley.
The club put a huge amount into the 2007 Nationals (especially Martin and Katharine Scott) and the tournament was hailed
as one of the best ever. Our thanks go to everyone who made
it possible for us – especially the Humphreys & the Foleys, Zoe
Morgan & Terry Chambers at Ashfields, and our sponsors
Gates Mitsubishi, Simple Systems and Stortford Horse Bits.
You will be pleased to know that following his accident, Mick
Foulds is doing well and has a nice new pair of girls’ legs (so he
can wear cowboy boots of course!) and has already been back
on Kaz… Here’s to 2008!

Images courtesy of Action Shots Photography
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Introducing a Racquet and Ball to a
Horse

Repeat these steps whilst leading the horse on foot.

A little patience with introducing a racquet and ball to a young
or new horse can save a lot of time and makes the game more
enjoyable! Here are 6 steps that are demonstrated in the photos with a homebred 2yo (excuse the woolly coat!).
Let your horse sniff at the racquet.

Get on and reintroduce the racquet on the neck and side of the
horse again, only taking it away once the horse is walking in the
direction and pace you ask for.

Put the racquet to the side of the horse. Let the horse run
away from it if he wants, but keep the racquet in the same
place. Once the horse stops running, take the racquet away. Do
this on both sides.

Progress to picking up on both sides at walk, then in faster
paces before throwing the ball to yourself. Do everything as
smoothly as possible.
Now rub the racquet on the horse’s neck and side, again, only
taking it away once the horse has stopped running away. Do
this on both sides until he is comfortable with it. Using the
same technique, introduce a ball and gently throw it into the
air next to the horse.
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DATE			

EVENT				

DETAILS / LOCATION

April 5/6th		

Pendle Wildcats Training Weekend Training Saturday and Chukkas Sunday. Doncaster

April 19/20th

Welsh Training Weekend 		

Usk, South Wales Includes Pony club field

April 26/27th

Kent target Open Training day

Risebridge Farm, Kent

May 3rd/4th 		

Northern Tournament 		

Doncaster

May 17/18th

Kent Target Tournament 		

Risebridge Farm, Kent

May 24/25th

Pennine Tournament 			

Followed by Camp at York Doncaster

May 31st/June 1st Welsh Dragons Tournament

Usk, South Wales

June 14/15th

Liscombe Park Tournament 		

Liscombe Park, Buckinghamshire

June 21st/ 22nd

Solent Tournament 			

Bath racecourse, Bath

June 28/29th

Arden Tournament			

Henley in Arden, Warwickshire

July 5/6th 		

Celyn Tournament 			

Junior international & C,D & E grade North Wales

July 12/13th
			

Test matches against the
Australians and European Challenge Risebridge Farm, Kent

July 19/20th
			

Test matches versus the Australians
and domestic tournament 		
Ashfields, Essex

July 26/27th

Welsh Dragons Tournament

Usk, South Wales

August 2nd/3rd
Midland Tournament 			
								

Preceded by Midland Camp
Henley in Arden, Warwickshire

August 9/10th
Highlanders Tournament 		
								

Preceded by camp (5 -7th August)
Doxford, Northumberland

Aug 24/25/26th

UKPA National Championships

Liscombe Park, Buckinghamshire

September 6/7th

Northern Tournament 		

(potentially Inter-Regionals) To be confirmed

September 13/14th Arden Tournament 			

www.polocrosse.org.uk
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At NFU Mutual it’s important that you should only pay for insurance that’s right
for you. So whether you pick up the phone or pop in to see us, we’ll take time to
listen to your needs. After all you get what you pay for. With NFU Mutual, that’s
peace of mind. Find your local agent at nfumutual.co.uk or call 0800 197 1283*.

A good chat helps avoid the two
worst insurance dilemmas.
Having cover you don’t need.
Needing cover you don’t have.
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NFU Mutual is The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered in
England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire CV37 7BJ. Authorised
and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. A member of the Association of British Insurers.
*For security and training purposes telephone calls may be recorded and monitored.

